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an1.1 STB categories and insert codes (reprint)
Inserts in the STB are presently categorized as follows:
General Categories:
an announcements ip instruction on programming
cc communications & letters os operating system, hardware, &
dm data management interprogram communication
dt data sets qs questions and suggestions
gr graphics tt teaching
in instruction zz not elsewhere classiﬁed
Statistical Categories:
sbe biostatistics & epidemiology srd robust methods & statistical diagnostics
sed exploratory data analysis ssa survival analysis
sg general statistics ssi simulation & random numbers
smv multivariate analysis sss social science & psychometrics
snp nonparametric methods sts time-series, econometrics
sqc quality control sxd experimental design
sqv analysis of qualitative variables szz not elsewhere classiﬁed
In addition, we have granted one other preﬁx, crc, to the manufacturers of Stata for their exclusive use.
crc1 CRC-provided support materials (reprint)
The materials that used to be described in the Stata News and provided on the Stata Support Disk are now moved to




c directory of the STB disk are the same, cumulative materials that were previously
provided on the Stata Support Disk.




c directory and supported on our help line.


















s is invoked with an
i
f qualiﬁer and missing data is incorrect. The problem






e, etc.: The date functions intentionally refused to create the requested result and instead produced an error message when




















)’ would refuse to create
h











0” (an invalid mm
/dd
/yy date). The intention was to ensure
that you knew there were problems that needed to be ﬁxed. Other Stata commands, however, typically set the result to





























)’ would produce missing
and





r.O nSTB-2, the date functions have all been changed



















































m: The version distributed with Stata 2.1 sometimes calculates the median “incorrectly.” Assume that the 50th percentile








m instead reports the last. (The median is normally deﬁned as the time at which the survival























m procedure was silently included on STB-1 and a copy
is also included on STB-2.











l presented in ssa1 by Henry Krakauer and John Stewart, Ofﬁce of Research, Health Care











l are (1) it is supported by CRC, (2) it is more robust to user
errors, and (3) it is command rather than menu driven. You may not consider (3) an advantage. Users wishing a menu-driven






































































































































































































































































) is speciﬁed, timevar i sa s s u m e dt ob ec o d e di nt h es p e c i ﬁ e d






e performs the actuarial or life-table approach to the analysis of time-to-event data. This is particularly useful for
analyzing large data sets. Times-to-events (failures and censorings or withdrawals without failure) are grouped into convenient
intervals. The ratio of cases that failed to the number at risk is computed for each interval and, from that, the cumulative







e makes operational by assuming that half the censored cases are at risk in that interval.
The variables are coded in the usual way: timevar is a nonnegative variable indicating the time of failure or censoring for






g dummy equal to 1 if the observation represents a real failure and 0 if it instead is censored.







) option—in which case you



















), specify intervals in the







), specify intervals in days regardless of how timevar is coded.







































































), the values to be labeled on the y-axis of the hazard graph.












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































crc9 Replacing coded missing values
One occasionally reads data sets where missing (e.g., failed to answer a survey question, or the data was not collected, or






￿99, and the like. The numbers 9 and
99 have no special meaning to Stata, so the ﬁrst thing you have to do with such data is to go through and replace the coded
missing values with Stata’s ‘

















9’, say, replacing x with each and every































































translate 99 to Stata’s missing value. Use this command cautiously since, even if 99 is not a special code, all 99’s will be
changed to missing.
Taking the ﬂipside of the problem, one occasionally needs to export a data set to software that does not understand that
‘















































































e is smart: It refuses to make the change if # (99 in this case) is already used in the data, so you can be certain













e, its missing values can be recoded to, say, 999.
dm1 Date calculator
Manuelita Ureta, Texas A&M University




1 directory of the STB-2 disk—Ed.]
I often need a hand date calculator. That is, I need to know the date corresponding to, say, 47 days from some given date,







































d displays the future date (in yymmdd format) amt from curdate. curdate is also speciﬁed in yymmdd format, and amt














































d assumes 365.25 days per year. For some applications,


















f displays the number of days between two formatted dates. Each date is speciﬁed in yymmdd format. The reported year
































































































f calculates the number of days up to, but not including, the second date.Stata Technical Bulletin 5
gr2 Importing Stata’s Graphs Into MS-Word or Wordperfect
Richard E. Deleon, San Francisco State Univ., and J. Theodore Anagnoson, Cal. State Univ., LA
[The Microsoft Word version mentioned in this insert refers to Word for DOS—the Windows version ﬁrst necessitates the inclusion of an appropriate
conversion driver—Ed.]
This article has two purposes—ﬁrst to show you a small dataset that illustrates many points about the countries in the recent
Gulf War, and second, to show you how to import a Stata graph directly into a Microsoft Word or into a Wordperfect document.
First, we create a Stata ﬁle of data about the Gulf War countries. Here, I will simply describe and list the dataset, so that those










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































n to convert them to Lotus 123’s pic





















































c. These are then imported to the Microsoft Word ﬁle with the
commands ESC Library Link Graphics, and then you specify the ﬁle name, etc. You can look at the page with ESC Prnt preView.
Figure 1 shows the U.S., Kuwait and Israel in the upper right as nations with relatively high life expectancies and high gross
domestic products, with Jordan, Iran, and Iraq at the lower left with relatively low numbers.
Figure 2 shows the U.S. and Kuwait at the lower left as nations which spend a relatively low proportion of their GNPso nt h e
military and at the same time have a low ratio of military spending to health and education spending. Iran, Israel, Saudi Arabia
and Jordan are in the middle, but Iraq is in the upper right in a class by itself, with a high proportion of its GNP spent on the
military and a very high ratio, compared with other countries, of military spending to health and education spending.
To import the same graphs into Wordperfect follow the outline below:




















2. In Wordperfect, locate where you want the pic version of the Stata graph to go within the document. Press Graphics (Alt-F9).




3. Select (1) Figure.
4. Select (4) Options if you want to change default border style, placement of caption, etc. Then F7 to return to document.
5. Select (1) Create.














c6 Stata Technical Bulletin STB-2
7. Select any other options you desire, including (8) Edit. Then F7 to return to document.































Life Expectancy by GDP/Per Capita, Gulf War Nations
Gross Domestic Prod/Capita 1987








































Military $ Compared to Health/Educ $, Gulf Nations
Ratio Mil/Health-Educ Spndg, 86












Figure 1 Figure 2
gr3 Crude 3-dimensional graphics
William Gould, CRC, FAX 213-393-7551
For those of you who have wished that Stata could draw 3-dimensional scatterplots, here is a solution. I have labeled the
result “crude,” although if you will ﬂip to the end of this insert, you will see that the resulting graphs look reasonably good.
They are “crude” in the sense that the commands to implement them have been written as ado-ﬁles rather than internal Stata
commands and, to make them truly publication quality, you must use Stage to edit away a little of the chart junk the ado-ﬁle
































































































































































g (see Figure 1)
and the graph (Figure 1) will appear. The “crude” aspect of the graph is immediately apparent; the left and bottom edges have
tick marks and labeling, chart junk that would usefully appear on a two-way scatter, that the ado-ﬁle could not suppress. In the
remaining ﬁgures, I will use Stage to edit away the inappropriate labels.
Once a graph has been drawn, you can redisplay the graph by typing
g
r
3 by itself. You can specify options either when
















)’. More usefully, you can change the rotation and elevation angles. The default is 45 degrees for each, but 30




















) (see Figure 2)
g
r








bring back your original data. Thus, you ﬁrst draw a graph using
g
r
3 f o l l o w e db yavarlist, you optionally redisplay the graph,
varying the options using
g
r







e your original data.Stata Technical Bulletin 7
Two more commands help you tailor
g
r














































































































































































































3 provides four axis styles:
t
b
l, a table-top that we have been using and that is my favorite;











































f, which we have been using, draws

























































































































d (see Figure 4)






t to set the elevation to 55 degrees once and for all, saving myself the








) option on each of the
g
r



















3 options to do this.
























































































































) (see Figure 6)













) option works with
g
r
3. However, if you are using a text symbol,








) option at the time you originally draw the graph. If you subsequently redraw the graph, you










)’ at the outset does
g
r




















) option also works with
g
r
3. The graph is not so














e. Comparing z (
m
p
g) heights can be difﬁcult when they are









































































































Figure 5 Figure 6
gr4 3-Dimensional contour plots using Stata & Stage
Gerard van de Kuilen, Oasis Decision Support Systems, The Netherlands FAX (011)-31 3402 65844
I have found it possible to write an ado-ﬁle using both Stata and Stage to produce 3-dimensional contour (wire-frame) plots.





























































In the resulting graphs, the
z-axis is vertical, the
y-axis is horizontal, and the
x-axis is “coming out of the paper.”




















o establish these limits, so you can
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ﬁgure 1 ﬁgure 2
gr5 Triangle graphic for soil texture











o, supplied on the STB-2 disk together with two Stata data sets, is a graphical procedure which creates a soil
texture triangle. The program should be adaptable for other purposes as well. The example used here relates to the relative mixture
of clay and sand in twelve types of soil. The resultant graph plots the clay/sand values for each observation and their respective











a to format the experimental data.
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os2 Questions and answers about Stat/Transfer
Steven Dubnoff, Circle Systems, FAX 206-328-4788
[Stat/Transfer is a program written by Circle Systems for converting data sets from one format to another. The program is available from CRC.B e l o w ,
the most commonly asked questions are answered.—Ed.]
Q. I am using Borland’s Quattro Pro Spreadsheet. Can I use Stat/Transfer to move my data into Stata?
A. Quattro Pro, Supercalc, Excel, and virtually every other spreadsheet program can read and write spreadsheets in Lotus
“WK1” format. For example, in Quattro, you need only put a “WK1” extension on your output ﬁle name in order to write a
WK1 ﬁle instead of Quattro’s native format. Then, using Stat/Transfer, you can easily transfer the data into Stata.
Q. How can I control the size and data type of my Stata variables?
A. Stat/Transfer will, of course, convert numeric variables into Stata numbers and character variables into strings. When
translating numeric variables, Stat/Transfer looks at both the print width and number of decimal places in order to determine
what kind of Stata variable to create for each of your input variables. By controlling these in your input data set, you can
control how Stat/Transfer converts each of your variables.
Based on the information it has, Stat/Transfer will attempt to minimize the size of your Stata ﬁle, according to the following











e variables; variables with widths of three or four bytes are translated into two-byte integers (Stata
i
n





You can use these rules to control how Stat/Transfer will treat each of your variables. If, for instance, you are transferring
from a worksheet and you want to minimize the size of your input data set, make sure that each column is only as wide as
it needs to be to display your variable and that, for integer variables, the ﬁrst row is formatted with zero decimal places.
Q. How do I move large mainframe data sets into Stata?
A. The SPSS export format is usually the most convenient, as it preserves missing data, variables labels, and value labels. All
of this information will be transferred automatically to your Stata data set. If your data are in SAS format, SPSS distributes
a program, TOSPSS which will perform the translation from SAS to SPSS Export format.
Once your data are in SPSS format, you can transfer them via modem to your PC using the Kermit ﬁle transfer program
which is included on your Stat/Transfer disk.
Because Stat/Transfer can handle data sets with as many as 1,000 variables, you can use Export ﬁles as a convenient storage
medium for large data sets. You can then use Stat/Transfer to bring into Stata just the variables you need.Stata Technical Bulletin 11
qs2 Why is the cubic spline so-called?
Ted Anagnoson, California State University, Los Angeles
Q. Stata has a curve smoothing function called “cubic spline.” Why is it so-called?
A. The cubic spline is an instance of the more general method of “piece-wise” curve ﬁtting. Its coefﬁcients are adjusted in
such a manner that different forms of the function ﬁt various subdivisions of the exact data. Each subdivision is a different
polynomial. In earlier times, draftsmen used a steel strip, positioned by weights, to join points on the “multi”-polynomial
curve in an attempt to smooth it. This device was termed a “spline.” However, it was found that the shape of the curve
between each weight was a cubic polynomial due to the elastic deﬂection of the steel. Hence the reference to the procedure
as “cubic spline.”—Ed.
qs3 Request for conﬁdence intervals for proportions
Ivan Zavala, Ph.D., Mexico City, Mexico
Q. Do you have or can you do a Stata ado-ﬁle to calculate conﬁdence intervals for proportions?
A. I spoke to Bill Rogers at CRC and he agreed to write such an ado-ﬁle for a future STB.—Ed.
sbe2 Bailey–Makeham survival model
William Rogers, CRC, FAX 213-393-7551
(Under contract 500-90-0048 from the Health Care Financing Agency, a program has been implemented in ANSI C to estimate the Bailey–Makeham
survival model, which will run within Stata or stand-alone. Also implemented is a set of Stata ado-ﬁles that make the Bailey–Makeham extensions










e) for 80286, 80386, or 80486 computers; (3) the source code; and




e ﬁle and recompile the source code. For DOS users, everything is ready to run.
The full documentation contains three sections: (1) The Bailey–Makeham model and the numerical strategy for estimation; (2) ASCII user’s
guide for the model; and (3) Stata user’s guide for the model. Below is reprinted section 3 of the Report.)
























































































































































￿ are all functions of






























The data may be actual failures or censored observations. The time from the start of observation to failure or censoring is given






) with a variable that is 1





























) may be a number or a variable name. It represents the graininess of the observation in the units
of the outcome. The default is 1 unit. For example, if the survival times are measured in days, the graininess is assumed to be 1
day. In other words, you know the survival time to one day, but not closer than that. Although there is little difference between
a ﬁne-grained measurement and a continuous measurement, the likelihood calculated using the ﬁne-grained approximation is
simpler. If the option is speciﬁed as a number, the program assumes that this number applies to each case. If it is a variable,


































) and the units of measurement affect the likelihood value, but do not change the nature of the solution.12 Stata Technical Bulletin STB-2
Each of the variables in varlist applies to each structural parameter unless otherwise speciﬁed. This process is called “ﬁxing.”




















) is ﬁxed for









) is ﬁxed for
￿. If a variable is not explicitly ﬁxed,
it is assumed to be free, or available to be maximized.




























svlist is a series of statements of the form variable
=#. If starting values are not speciﬁed, they start at other values, usually 0.











s: Excludes the automatic constant term from the equation. Useful if there is no constant or if a mutually exclusive set







e: Rescales the likelihood by the sum of the weights (speciﬁed by the
=exp option). This option is not advised, but is
included for compatibility with other vendors’ software. If this option is not used, the weights are treated like frequency
weights. That is, a weight of 2 means there were two observations like this that were represented by a single line of the
data. A third meaning of weights is that they represent inverse sampling probabilities. If this interpretation is used, the
















): If this option is speciﬁed, then the program will automatically ﬁx (stop) a coefﬁcient that is rapidly changing, but
not having an appreciable effect on the likelihood function. The purpose of this option is to gracefully deal with collinear
and inﬁnite coefﬁcients. This option will kick in only if the change in the likelihood function is smaller than the given








): This parameter describes the extent to which we are willing to extrapolate in the modiﬁed Marquardt maximization.
In the Marquardt method, a Newton step (or a ridge-like approximation thereto) is attempted ﬁrst. The actual (log) likelihood
gain is computed. This actual gain is combined with the gradient to calculate an optimal step via a quadratic approximation.




















): This parameter describes the (starting) height of the ridge that is used if needed in the modiﬁed Marquardt method
whenever the 2nd derivative is non-positive deﬁnite. The value is modiﬁed during the iterations in light of experience. The
default is 1.0.
Example





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(Note, the iterations restart because the optimization procedure ﬁrst ﬁts a reference model consisting of a constant term for each
of the structural parameters. Only after that model has converged are the other parameters freed for optimization.)
In the coefﬁcient report, note that the log likelihood of the reference model and the chi-square of the ﬁnal model with
respect to the reference model are printed on the left-hand side of the header.
We conclude from this analysis that patients with a high Karnofsky rating are less likely to die quickly, and that their hazard
decays to its long term value sooner. However, patients with a high Karnofsky rating do not have any better long-term survival
rates.
Predictions
There are two types of predictions available for individuals in the dataset: failure probabilities at speciﬁc points in time
and predictions of the structural parameters and their standard errors. The pertinent variable names to receive these quantities









































































































































































]. Note that what is typed in the square brackets indicates what
is being predicted; what is in front of the square brackets is the name of a new variable to be created containing that prediction.



























































































6. These are the estimates of the structural parameters for each
observation and the estimated 180-day failure probability.
Surface Analysis








e command, which takes no arguments. A surface analysis is an
examination of the likelihood surface if each parameter is moved 1 and 2 standard errors above or below the estimated parameter,
holding all other parameters ﬁxed. The change in log likelihood is printed, along with a number in parentheses which is the
ratio of the actual change to that predicted by the quadratic approximation, using the second derivative matrix.
If the numbers in parentheses are larger than 2 or below 0.5, the quadratic approximation at the maximum is deﬁnitely
poor. This points to problems with the estimated standard errors and possible problems with multiple or inﬁnite solutions.14 Stata Technical Bulletin STB-2
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sed2 Ladder-of-Powers variable transformation
William Gould (CRC) and Joseph Hilbe (STB)
[Many statistical procedures assume, among other things, that the variables being analyzed come from a normal distribution. If a variable is highly
skewed it must be normalized; i.e., we mathematically reshape the variable so that it better approximates a normal or Gaussian distribution. sed2
and sed3 are programs which attempt to aid the analyst in selecting the proper transformation. Both yield criteria information and provide graphical





















r help ﬁnd a transform from the ladder of powers (see Tukey 1977 or Hamilton 1990)
































































) option is probably a bad idea as it is easily misused. If speciﬁed, newvar will be created that corresponds to






r will gladly ignore nearly equal values of



































































































































































































































































































































































































































would probably be preferred since it has a natural interpretation, namely
g
p










) option. Omitting it would still produce the table. Notice that, in making the automatic calculation, the sense of the



















r, but rather than producing a table, it produces an array of nine histograms,





























) is not speciﬁed, the default is set according to the suggestion made in gr1. The calculation is made in terms of the
number of unique values of varname,a n d
p
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sed3 Variable transformation and evaluation











o provides a host of univariate statistics regarding seven possible transformations from the ladder of powers.
Transformation information is displayed for the cube, square, identity (raw), square root, natural log, negative reciprocal root, and










6S.D., and the actual 90% range (5% to 95%). Also for each, a histogram with an
overlaying normal distribution curve and a one-way graph with overlaid box plots are shown. Graphs are automatically shown















where varname is the variable to be transformed and varname2 is an optional variable you may want varname graphed against.
The tabular output is too long to present here, but the ﬁnal two graphs when run on the
m
p






























































































Cube Transformation of mpg 1728 68921
Square Transformation of mpg 144 1681
Raw Data of mpg 12 41
Square Root of mpg 3.464102 6.403124
Natural Logarithm of mpg 2.484907 3.713572
Negative Reciprocal Root of mpg -.2886751 -.1561738
Negative Reciprocal of mpg -.0833333 -.0243902
Figure 1 Figure 216 Stata Technical Bulletin STB-2
sg3.1 Tests for departure from normality
Patrick Royston, Royal Postgraduate Medical School, London, FAX (011)-44-81-740 3119
[Dr. Royston has evidently been interested in the development and algorithmic interpretation of tests and estimates of departure from normality for













e for the list.—Ed.]






t to be poor, for




























































n being the sample
size. [This is true—Ed.]









































4, though uncorrelated, are not independent (Pearson,
D’Agostino & Bowman 1977, p. 234), an observation D’Agostino seems to overlook in the 1990 American Statistician article
despite having recognised it in 1977.
The results presented by Gould do not address this problem. I will argue that the power comparisons of the sort in Gould’s
table are not satisfactory unless the rejection probabilities under the null hypothesis (normality) are close to their nominal values.






t, B-J, and D’A tests for samples from normal populations of size 100 are not terribly
close to the nominal 0.1, 0.05, and 0.01 levels, so one cannot validly compare their power with that of other tests. (Admittedly,
Gould shied away from any such interpretation, but other STB readers might not.)












of the differences on power are hard to assess and may be greater than one thinks. For a given test, the higher the rejection
probability, the higher the apparent power.
Ideally, the null distribution of a test statistic should be known or should be reasonably accurately approximated, either
analytically, or empirically using Monte Carlo simulation. Since the null distribution is often intractable, one usually has to use
the simulation approach. Figures 1a and 1b show the empirical distribution of four test statistics for
n
= 7a n d
n
= 100. D’A
is D’Agostino et al. (1990) as quoted in sg3 (not deﬁned for
n
< 20 so it only appears for
n









is the Shapiro–Francia statistic (the squared correlation between the ordered data and the expected normal order statistics), and
W is the Shapiro–Wilk test. Both
W
0 and
W are well-recognised as powerful “omnibus” (general purpose) tests. Each statistic

































) in Stata-speak). For
W
0 and
W, I have used my published normalization methods (Royston 1983, 1982). In all cases, large positive values of the
test statistic are regarded as evidence of “signiﬁcant” departures from normality. Large negative values have no interest (unless
cheating is suspected!).
All results in Figures 1a and 1b were obtained from simulation runs of length 10,000 as in sg3. (I used a 486 PC and my
own venerable and much modiﬁed FORTRAN program which, being purpose-built and of course compiled, is many times faster
than Stata.) The vertical axis
y represents the difference between the empirical quantiles of each test statistic (which, apart from












) quantiles. Ideally all the tests should yield the line
y
= 0. Positive values of






) and will produce inﬂated rejection probabilities
if the normalized statistic is taken at face value.












) for both sample sizes (the actual rejection probabilities are
discussed below). Interestingly (and, though familiar with the D’Agostino test, called
K
2 in the 1977 article mentioned above,
I did not realize this), the D’A test is also inaccurate in the critical upper tail, rejecting too often, as the table in sg3 suggests.







W are reasonably accurate, especially the latter.













t’s rejection rate happens to be close to the nominal 0.05 for
n
= 100
and to the nominal 0.01 at about
n
= 15, but otherwise is erratic. D’A always over-rejects.
W
0 and
W are close to nominal,
W
0 rejecting slightly too often at the 0.05 level for
n
> 20.






t (and by implication Bera–Jarque) nor the D’A test are satisfactory
as they stand. I therefore feel that Stata programs which quote













t detecting departures from the uniform
distribution did not exist.Stata Technical Bulletin 17
I will supply as ado-ﬁles the alternative Shapiro–Wilk
W and Shapiro–Francia
W
0 tests for the next issue of the STB.
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Sample size (log scale)


























Sample size (log scale)









Figure 2a Figure 2b
snp1 Kolmogorov–Smirnov one and two variable tests
Lawrence L. Giventer, California State University, Stanislaus, FAX 209-667-3333
The Kolmogorov–Smirnov One Variable Test. The Kolmogorov–Smirnov one variable test compares the observed frequency
distribution of a variable measured on an ordinal scale to an expected theoretical frequency distribution. Here is an example of
how it works in Stata. A study of grand jurors in Alameda County, California compared the age distribution of jurors with the
age distribution of the general population to see if the jury panels were representative. The variable “age” is grouped into four




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































D statistic is found by comparing the observed cumulative relative frequencies against the









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The maximum difference between the observed and expected cumulative relative frequency distributions, regardless of
whether it is positive or negative, is the calculated value of the Kolmogorov–Smirnov
D statistic. In this example, D equals
0.44. This value can be compared against a published table of critical values to determine statistical signiﬁcance. We conclude
that in terms of age the grand jurors were not representative of the eligible population in Alameda County.
The procedure in Stata is not quite as straightforward. First, we need to input the table of observed frequencies and expected
relative proportions. This is done by specifying the column number, row number, and cell contents, respectively. The column























































































Next, we need to express the expected absolute frequency by multiplying the expected relative frequency for each ordinal











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































v command can be used if the expected theoretical distribution is speciﬁed by
a Stata distribution function formula. The example in the Stata Reference Manual to test whether
x is normally distributed with

























































p’ was inadvertently left off in early printings, but in later printings, the
error was corrected—Ed.]
The Kolmogorov–Smirnov Two Variable Test. The Kolmogorov–Smirnov two variable test can be employed when a dichotomous
nominal variable separates the units of analysis into two groups and a second variable identiﬁes the ranking of each unit of
analysis on an ordinal scale. Consider this example from Sidney Siegel’s classic text Nonparametric Statistics for the Behavioral
Sciences (McGraw–Hill Book Company, 1956).
In a study of correlates of authoritarian personality structure, one hypothesis was that persons in high
authoritarianism would show a greater tendency to possess stereotypes about members of various national
and ethnic groups than would those in low authoritarianism. This hypothesis was tested with a group of 98
randomly selected college women. Each subject was given 20 photographs and asked to “identify” those
whose nationality she recognized, by matching the appropriate photograph with the name of the national
group. Subjects were free to “identify” (by matching) as many or as few photographs as they wished. Since,
unknown to the subjects, all photographs were of Mexican nationals—either candidates for the Mexican
legislature or winners in a Mexican beauty contest—and since the matching list of 20 different national
and ethnic groups did not include “Mexican,” the number of photographs which any subject ”identiﬁed”
constituted an index of that subject’s tendency to stereotype. (Siegel, pp. 132)

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































of the two groups. This indicates a statistically signiﬁcant difference between the groups. “We conclude that women who score
high on the authoritarian scale stereotype more [“identify” more photographs] than do women who score low on the scale.”
(Siegel, pp. 134)
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sqv1.1 Correction to logit regression extensions
Joseph Hilbe, Editor, STB, FAX 602-860-1446








2 with a variable named “
o
n
















m as working variables in my code, so use of any of these names would cause problems. I have




















srd1 How robust is robust regression?
Lawrence C. Hamilton, Department of Sociology, University of New Hampshire














1 directory on the STB-2 disk.—Ed.]
The popularity of ordinary least squares (OLS) regression derives partly from its theoretical advantages given ideal data.
1 If
errors are normally, independently, and identically distributed (normal i.i.d.), then OLS is more efﬁcient than any other unbiased
estimator. The ﬂip side of this statement often gets overlooked: if errors are not normal, or not i.i.d., then other unbiased
estimators may outperform OLS. In fact, the efﬁciency of OLS degrades quickly in the face of heavy-tailed (outlier-prone) error
distributions. Yet such distributions are common in many ﬁelds.
OLS tends to track outliers, ﬁtting them at the expense of the rest of the sample. Over the long run, this leads to greater
sample-to-sample variation or inefﬁciency when samples often contain outliers. Robust regression methods aim to achieve almost
the efﬁciency of OLS with ideal data, and substantially better-than-OLS efﬁciency in non-ideal (e.g., not normal i.i.d.) situations.




g, a Stata ado-ﬁle for one type of robust regression. Unlike OLS,
“robust regression” is not a single, uniﬁed method. A broad range of robust estimators exist, with no strong consensus about
which one works best. Since robust methods and the problems for which they are needed tend to be theoretically difﬁcult, Monte
Carlo methods play an important role in their evaluation.
2









g. A more in-depth discussion, including background and examples, appears in Regression with Graphics.
3




g works iteratively: it performs a regression, calculates case weights based on absolute residuals, and regresses again





1). Weights derive from one of two weight functions.
Huber weighting: Cases with small residuals receive weights of 1 (no downweighting), but cases with larger residuals




































s22 Stata Technical Bulletin STB-2
where

























































































5, so cases with absolute residuals of
7
￿ MAD or more get
zero weight (dropped).
The tuning constants 1.345 (Huber) and 4.685 (biweight) should give these robust procedures about 95% of the efﬁciency of
OLS when applied to data with normally-distributed errors. Lower tuning constants would downweight outliers more drastically
(but give up some Gaussian efﬁciency); higher tuning constants would make these estimators more like OLS.
Biweight estimation sometimes fails to converge or leads to multiple solutions, for which reason many analysts prefer Huber




g attempts to exploit the strong points





g version described in the
Stata News switches from Huber to biweight when the maximum change in weights equals ﬁve times the tolerance. Another
option is to let Huber iterations continue until reaching tolerance, then perform a single biweight iteration. This second option
works around the biweight’s occasional instability, but tends to allow severe outliers to retain more inﬂuence. Though the two
options may reach different solutions in any one sample, they produced virtually identical long-run behavior in the Monte Carlo
experiment described below.




g is designed for protection against wild errors or Y-outliers. X-outliers are its Achilles’














g should carefully screen for possible leverage (X-outlier) problems before trusting the results.
Bounded-inﬂuence methods are another class of robust estimators, designed to cope with data containing both X- and




g (or any other robust
M-estimator) into a “quick-and-dirty” bounded-inﬂuence method.
5 Begin by performing OLS, and deﬁne
c
H as the 90th sample
percentile of
h
i (leverage, or the
ith hat matrix diagonal). Initial leverage-based weights,
w
H




















Proceed with robust estimation as usual, but instead of applying just the Huber or biweight weights,
w





i .( N o t e ,
w


































not yet calculate valid standard errors and hypothesis tests. The standard errors and tests it prints are wrong. Asymptotically
correct standard errors will involve further programming work.









g’s usefulness as a





A Monte Carlo Experiment





0 cases each, generated
according to three different models:
Model 1: ﬁxed normal X; normal i.i.d. errors. This best-case model ﬁts “the usual” assumptions made for OLS.
Model 2: ﬁxed normal X; nonnormal but i.i.d. errors. The contaminated error distribution contains a proportion of large positive
errors. Nonnormal errors are sometimes viewed as a “minor” violation of the usual assumptions, since they do not bias
coefﬁcient or standard error estimates.
Model 3: random nonnormal X; nonnormal and not i.i.d. errors. Large errors are more likely to coincide with extreme X values—a
serious but realistic violation of the usual assumptions.Stata Technical Bulletin 23
Error distributions in Models 2 and 3, and the X distribution in Model 3, are heavy-tailed and skewed. A good robust
procedure should be able to handle skewed distributions, not just the symmetrical errors employed in many Monte Carlo studies.












g. The tables repay careful study. For all three















Mean estimated coefﬁcients are close to these parameters, suggesting that all four regression methods provide unbiased estimates
of these models’ parameters.





supposedly make it about 95% as efﬁcient as OLS, given normal errors. Results in Table 1 (relative efﬁciencies of 95–96%)




g performs almost as well as OLS, with ideal data. Monte Carlo results from full-biweight












g with Model 1 (efﬁciencies 83–92%); it loses efﬁciency by needlessly
downweighting cases from the X-distribution tails.

















g (and do much worse to OLS).




g standard errors appear unbiased (as they should be): the mean estimated standard error




g slopes for Model 2 also have standard deviations close to the mean
estimated standard errors; OLS results are less close, perhaps reﬂecting OLS’ greater sensitivity to outliers.
















non-i.i.d. errors and/or small samples, bootstrapping may provide better standard error estimates.
Bootstrapping Robust Regression
Bootstrapping, or randomly resampling from the data at hand, promises to obtain maximum-likelihood standard error
estimates under a wide variety of conditions—much wider than those covered by classical theory. A future article will discuss
bootstrapping with Stata, and present further results. Here I just make some observations based on work done for Regression
with Graphics.
Given well-behaved data, bootstrap (by residual resampling) standard deviations seem reasonably close to the standard errors








g by margins similar to those seen in Table 1. With




g has the least sampling variation—corresponding




g the advantage. Thus bootstrap results broadly conﬁrm theoretical
expectations and the Monte Carlo experiment of Tables 1-3. Bootstrapping adds the ability to explore which estimator works












g and most other robust









< 30, so this might be tentatively viewed as a point where sample sizes become too small
to trust the asymptotic robust standard errors and tests. Monte Carlo simulations could investigate the question more thoroughly.
Residual resampling, like the theoretical standard errors, assumes i.i.d. errors. If this assumption seems implausible, standard
errors may be estimated by another bootstrap approach called data resampling. Data resampling provides a last-resort path to
standard errors, conﬁdence intervals, and hypothesis tests for theoretically intractable problems.
Bootstrapping is a relatively new idea, with a lively and contentious literature. Some basic issues are not yet ﬁrmly resolved.
Forming bootstrap conﬁdence intervals, for instance, appears to be much less straightforward than initially supposed (and claimed
in several texts).24 Stata Technical Bulletin STB-2
Summary
The Monte Carlo experiment of Tables 1–3 illustrates strengths and weaknesses of each method:
















g when the data contain both wild errors and X outliers (leverage points).
Using an insufﬁciently robust method risks worse trouble than using a too-robust method.
These guidelines are general. Which method works best with the data at hand? With bootstrapping, we can investigate
the performance of different estimators applied to our own data and model. Bootstrapping also estimates standard errors, most
useful when theory-based standard errors are untrustworthy due to false assumptions or small sample size, or unavailable due to
computational complexity.





simply create an appropriate set of dummy, slope dummy, or effect-coded X variables.
8 For example, a robust difference-of-means





g dummy. Or suppose we just want
















































Robust methods protect against certain common data problems, and hence might be safer than OLS in the hands of naive












g confers immunity to such bugaboos as nonlinearity, heteroscedasticity, autocorrelation, or multicollinearity (except
by limiting the impact of occasional wild errors due to such problems). In short, robust methods cannot relieve the analyst of
the need for careful diagnostic work, looking into and thinking about the results of any analysis. Analytical graphs (scatterplots,
leverage plots, residual diagnostics, etc.) remain an indispensable aid to robust regression, as they are to any analysis.
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Coefﬁcient Mean Deviation Min Max Efﬁciency
9
OLS b0 4.995 .097 4.673 5.306 100%
rreg full-biweight b0 4.995 .099 4.685 5.308 96%
rreg 1-biweight b0 4.995 .099 4.686 5.308 96%
breg b0 4.995 .101 4.667 5.332 92%
OLS b1 .996 .104 .666 1.353 100%
rreg full-biweight b1 .996 .106 .646 1.354 95%
rreg 1-biweight b1 .996 .106 .646 1.354 95%
breg b1 .997 .114 .634 1.368 83%
OLS SE b1 .105 .010 .076 .134
rreg full-biweight SE b1 .108 .011 .079 .141
rreg 1-biweight SE b1 .108 .011 .079 .141Stata Technical Bulletin 25










































) with probability .1.
Standard Relative
Coefﬁcient Mean Deviation Min Max Efﬁciency
9
OLS b0 4.990 .160 4.529 5.617 100%
rreg full-biweight b0 4.910 .115 4.501 5.279 193%
rreg 1-biweight b0 4.910 .115 4.501 5.279 193%
breg b0 4.911 .116 4.502 5.265 189%
OLS b1 .998 .168 .313 1.757 100%
rreg full-biweight b1 .996 .121 .610 1.402 191%
rreg 1-biweight b1 .996 .121 .610 1.402 191%
breg b1 .997 .129 .595 1.413 170%
OLS SE b1 .161 .052 .092 .539
rreg full-biweight SE b1 .123 .013 .088 .167
rreg 1-biweight SE b1 .123 .013 .088 .167
























































) with probability .1.
Standard Relative
Coefﬁcient Mean Deviation Min Max Efﬁciency
9
OLS b0 5.001 .163 4.576 5.718 100%
rreg full-biweight b0 4.920 .119 4.587 5.296 189%
rreg 1-biweight b0 4.920 .119 4.587 5.296 189%
breg b0 4.945 .114 4.614 5.293 204%
OLS b1 1.004 .225 .320 2.627 100%
rreg full-biweight b1 1.033 .144 .672 1.501 243%
rreg 1-biweight b1 1.033 .144 .672 1.501 243%
breg b1 1.054 .125 .639 1.476 322%
OLS SE b1 .107 .041 .029 .369
rreg full-biweight SE b1 .082 .020 .019 .142
rreg 1-biweight SE b1 .082 .020 .019 .142
Notes







s command (without weighting), but also, as special

















2. For an example Stata Monte Carlo program, see L. C. Hamilton (1991) ssi1: Monte Carlo simulation in STB-1.
3. L. C. Hamilton (forthcoming) Regression with Graphics. Paciﬁc Grove, CA: Brooks/Cole.
4. This follows a suggestion made by G. Li in D. C. Hoaglin, F. Mosteller and J. W. Tukey, eds. 1985. Exploring Data




g estimates robust standard errors using the pseudovalues
approach described by J. O. Street, R. J. Carroll, and D. Ruppert. 1988. “A note on computing robust regression estimates
via iteratively reweighted least squares.” The American Statistician May 42(2): 152–154.
5. This method is “quick and dirty” because it relies on the readily-available hat diagonals rather than some more robust but
more difﬁcult-to-obtain leverage measure. Better bounded-inﬂuence methods are described in D. G. Simpson, D. Ruppert,
and R. J. Carroll. 1989. “One-step GM-estimates for regression with bounded inﬂuence and high breakdown-point,” Technical
Report 859, School of Operations Research and Industrial Engineering, Cornell University. For more about robust leverage
measures, see P. J. Rousseeuw and B. C. Van Zomeren. 1990. “Unmasking multivariate outliers and leverage points,” Journal





g is a Mallows-type estimator, so its standard errors follow from the usual theory of such estimators. For an approach that
has been implemented in Minitab, see D. Wiens. 1990. “A Note on Computation of Robust, Bounded Inﬂuence Estimates
in Regression,” unpublished paper, University of Alberta.
7. Given i.i.d. (not necessarily normal) errors, OLS is BLUE: the best linear unbiased estimator. Given normal i.i.d. errors, OLS





can outperform OLS.26 Stata Technical Bulletin STB-2
8. Numerous texts, including Regression with Graphics, illustrate how to recast ANOVA as regression.
9. OLS variance as a percentage of estimator’s variance. Values below 100% indicate worse-than-OLS performance; above
100% indicate better-than-OLS performance.
srd2 Test for multivariate normality

































m is a graphical procedure for examining multivariate normality, via diagnostics from a standard linear regression. Thus,




f. Cases with missing values on any
variable in varlist are dropped prior to producing the new variables and the graph.
This is a “test” of multivariate normality (actually a graph) taken from J. Stevens (1986) Applied Multivariate Statistics
for the Social Sciences, Hillsdale: L. Erlbaum Assoc., Publishers, pp. 207–212, and from B. Thompson (1990), “MULTINOR:A
Fortran Program that Assists in Evaluating Multi-variate Normality,” Educational and Psychological Measurement, 50: 845–8.
Note that Stevens contains some typos and approximations; although Thompson does not mention any problem with Stevens’
calculation of Mahalanobis Distance, Thompson’s graph agrees with that calculated here for Stevens’ data and not with Stevens’
calculations nor his graph. Note also that the formula for Mahalanobis Distance used here is considered “inappropriate” for use
as a measure of leverage by P. F. Velleman and R. E. Welsch (1981), “Efﬁcient Computing of Regression Diagnostics,” The
American Statistician, 35: 234–242; the variable MD2 used and reported here, and used by Thompson and, apparently, Stevens,
appears as equation 29 in Velleman & Welsch.
If the variables are multivariate normal, then the graph will approximate a 45-degree line.
Note that the calculations are relatively slow.

















An example of using this command is provided in the on-line help.
srd3 One-Step Welsch bounded-inﬂuence estimator
























d estimates a one-step Welsch bounded-inﬂuence regression. The ﬁrst part of the output is an ordinary least squares
regression. Next a number of regression diagnostics are computed. Finally, “dfﬁts” is used to weight the data and estimate a
one-step Welsch bounded-inﬂuence regression. This is not the full Krasker-Welsch bounded-inﬂuence estimator.
This is suggested in R. E. Welsch (1980), “Regression Sensitivity Analysis and Bounded-Inﬂuence Estimation,” in Evaluation
of Econometric Models, ed. by J. Kmenta and J. B. Ramsey, New York: Academic Press, pp. 153–167; Welsch claims that the
“cutoff of 0.34 is chosen for approximately 95% asymptotic efﬁciency.” (p. 165)
Between the standard and one-step regression results, a list of cases appears with values on a number of diagnostics,
including hat, studentized residuals, dfﬁts, dfbeta on the ﬁrst of the right-hand-side variables, Cook’s distance, the covariance
ratio, the likelihood distance and a probability for that distance. Only cases that cross the “rule-of-thumb” cutoff for any one of
these are shown. Above the list, some of the cutoffs for that data set are presented. No cutoffs are shown for Cook’s distance









have found this to be more informative in my own work. I have not found the covariance ratio or the likelihood distance to be
worth very much, but have left them in case others ﬁnd them helpful.




t, as they interfere with the purpose of this ﬁle. An example of using
this command is provided in the on-line help.Stata Technical Bulletin 27
srd4 Test for general speciﬁcation error in linear regression






























f is a test for general (i.e., non-speciﬁc) speciﬁcation error in a standard linear regression; it is implemented as a test for
omitted variables, via added variables as a function of lags and leads of the included right-hand-side variables. Do not include a
constant, or seasonal dummies, or polynomial terms in your model; do not include a lagged version of the left-hand-side variable
on the right-hand-side. A version of this test including a lagged dependent variable is provided in the citation below.
The reported regression itself is of little (no) interest; what is of interest is the joint test of signiﬁcance reported after
the regression: if signiﬁcant, you have left out at least one important variable or you have the wrong functional form; if not
signiﬁcant, then you may not have one of these problems.
The PSW difference test for speciﬁcation error is described in R. Davidson, L. Godfrey, and J. G. MacKinnon, (1985), “A
Simpliﬁed Version of the Differencing Test,” International Economic Review, 26, pp. 639–47. This is a general test for model
misspeciﬁcation—applicable to time-series data. It is equivalent to a test for omitted variables, and is accomplished via adding
the omitted variables which are deﬁned as the sum of the lagged and leaded values of the variables. An example of using this
command is provided in the on-line help.
srd5 Ramsey test for heteroscedasticity and omitted variables



























y includes two tests for speciﬁcation error: the ﬁrst is a test of heteroscedasticity; the second a test for possible omitted
variables. There are two versions of this last test. In all cases, your real interest should be in the results of a joint test of
signiﬁcance of the added variables that appear after the regression; the regression itself is of little or no interest. If signiﬁcant,
you have a problem! The second version of the omitted variables test is more powerful than the ﬁrst version unless you have
dummy variables in the regression—in that case, it will not be meaningful—this will announce itself since a number of variables
will be dropped by Stata in the regression. See J. G. Thursby and P. Schmidt (1977), “Some Properties of Tests for Speciﬁcation






y limits these powers to non-dummy variables, which it identiﬁes




es are assumed to be dummies, the rest nondummies. (Thus, be sure




e if you want to use their powers in the test; on the other hand, ensure that





The ﬁrst regression output is the standard regression being tested.
It can sometimes happen that even though there are no dummy variables, the second version of the second test is not
meaningful as most of the 6 constraints will be dropped! This will tend to happen in quadratic or other polynomial models. In











o ﬁle (see srd4) will be more informative than will the Ramsey RESET test. An
example of using this command is provided in the on-line help.
srd6 A randomization test for the equality of two groups

































l uses an approximation to a randomization test on the residuals of a standard linear regression to test the equality of
two groups (e.g., males and females)—do not include a dummy variable for these groups in your regression. This ﬁrst variable
in varlist should be the group variable to be tested—the code expects this variable to be coded as a 0-1 dummy variable.
The second variable in varlist is the dependent variable for the regression, and the remaining variables are the right-hand-side
variables for the regression.
This model is discussed in some detail in B. Levin and H. Robbins (1983), “Urn Models for Regression Analysis, with
Applications to Employment Discrimination Studies,” Law and Contemporary Problems, 46, pp. 247–67, and more brieﬂy in28 Stata Technical Bulletin STB-2
M. O. Finkelstein and B. Levin (1990), Statistics for Lawyers, New York: Springer-Verlag, esp. at pp. 399–402. A strata-oriented
extension of this model is described on pp. 253–5 of Levin and Robbins.
Note that this model should be “less signiﬁcant” than a model that (1) includes a sex coefﬁcient or (2) includes sex by
variable interactions, since “To the extent that sex is a factor in determining salary, and is correlated with the productivity [sic]
factors, its effect is assigned to those productivity [sic] factors” (F&L, p. 402). Among other things, this means that this procedure
will generally have lower power than either of the above two procedures. Both citations show the algebraic relationship between
the
z test calculated here for the urn model and the
t test resulting from a regression with a dummy variable for sex.
If you have available a randomization
t test procedure, that will be more accurate than the approximation used here: write
out the residuals with the grouping variable to the other package and use the exact randomization test there. If they only have
an approximate randomization test, you should probably use both urn model and the approximate test. The approximation used
here is based on the normal distribution. An example of using this command is provided in the on-line help.
ssa1.1 Menu interface to life-table command
William Gould, CRC, FAX 213-393-7551





l presented in ssa1 by Henry Krakauer and John Stewart, Ofﬁce of Research, Health Care
Financing Administration. Our rewrite, in ﬁtting with standard Stata syntax, is command, not menu, driven. Upon examination






















m’ and follow the instructions.